
#

81

Captain

YES

Height Weight 40 YD 10 YD Arm Hand Vert 3 Cone SS Broad Bench

6031 212 4.46 1.55 33 1/4 10 3/8 35.5 6.95 4.18 120 21

Pro Scouting Report

Slot WR 7-16-92 (24)

Slot, Z50%

TEAM

Philadelphia Eagles

Morgan, BrettMatthews, Jordan

INJURIES

Games Played

46

CAREER INFORMATION

Games Won Positions StartedGames Started Winning %

36 23

14 - 2nd - PHI

YEAR – RD – TMCOLLEGE

Vanderbilt (TNVA)

PLAYER INFO

Pro Position(s) Prospect (Last, First) DOB (Age) Scout Name (Last, First) 

2016 -Ankle (weeks 13-17), Back (Week 11) missed 2 games 2015 -Back (week 14) 
missed 0 games 2014 -Oblique (week 4), Knee (weeks 12,13,16,17) missed 0 games

MEASURABLES

2016 -73 rec, 804 yds, 11.0 avg, 54 long, 3 TDs, 38 1st down rec Career-225 rec, 2673 yds, 
11.9 avg, 78 long, 19 TDs, 124 1st down rec

Competitive toughness, Football IQ, Adjusting to low throws, Physical blocker

Quickness, COD, Explosiveness, Contested throws above his frameWORST

2016: vs MIN 10/23, @DAL 10/30, @NYG 11/6, vs ATL 11/13, vs WAS 12/11

BEST

Tapes Viewed

KEY STATS

Starting Slot receiver is a complimentary player who is reliable and fully understands his 
system. Best in a run oriented offense where he can utilize his size and blocking skills on 
the perimeter and inside in the Run and Screen game. Wins in the short and intermediate 
areas of the field and can find voids versus Zone coverage as an inside receiver. He can 
clear coverage for others with his build-up speed vertically. Lacks the athletic ability and 
play speed to separate and win versus Man coverage on all 3 levels

PROJECTION

Best in a run oriented offense where he can utilize his size and blocking skills while also 
working short and intermediate areas versus Zone coverage and clearing coverage 
vertically for others.

SUMMARY

3rd year receiver who has started 35 out of 46 games, missing 2 games in his career. Has lined up primarily in
the Slot through 2 different Offensive systems in 3 years. Strong, firm buildwith good height and weight and
very good length and hand size. Adequate athletic ability with an adequate combination of quickness, agility
and balance. Solid releases versus Off Man and Zone coverages. Solid acceleration off the line and uses multiple
stems to get into his routes quickly. Good mental processing toadjustroutes findingvoids in Zone coverage while
on the movehaving the capability to find voids and openings when the QB is scrambling. Very good football IQ,
size and length makes him an attractive target in the short and intermediate areas inside versus Zone coverage.
Uses good play strength and subtle push offs to create separation in intermediate areas versus Man coverage.
He gets teammates open with rubs on low level routes versus press Man coverage using his good size and
understanding. Has good build-up speed and uses long strides to lift and clear coverage vertically for other
receivers. Good hands, capable of making catches fully extended away from his frame. Very good dexterity to
work below his frame while stationary or on the move. Good play strength and concentration allows him to
fight through pressure to make contested catches in traffic, below his frame and in the middle of the field,
including critical 3rd downs. Good mental processing allows him to consistently be in the right place, often
lining his teammates up as well. Very dependable as inside receiver versus Blitz, converting Hot correctly for
his QB. Very good competitive toughness, has risen to the occasion to score or make critical catches in clutch
moments in the Red Zone and 2-minute. Very good blocker at the POA, is involved inside to crack EMOL and
scoop the backside DE in the Run game. Good blocker in the perimeter screen game, using good play strength to
block man over while also chasing the Safety on the backside and hustling down field to finish plays. Used on
chip blocks in protection where he is aggressive and physical. Adequate release versus Press Man coverage.
Struggles to avoid jam versus length due to adequate quickness and balance. Has to align off the ball or use
motion to avoid re-route versus low man coverage. Adequate play speed makes it difficult for him to separate
versus Man coverage on all 3 levels because of adequate athletic ability lackingquickness and COD to separate
in short and intermediate areas and the explosiveness to separate vertically. Adequate body control on throws
down the field prevent him from making contested catches on the sideline or above his frame. Does not fight
through pressure versus tight coverage to win contested throws above his frame. Adequate explosiveness and
ball tracking does not allow him to utilize his height and length in the air. Has been unable to adjust his body
while keeping his feet inbounds on the sideline on inaccurate throws. Adequate after the catch due to adequate
explosiveness and acceleration. Involved in multiple perimeter screens and low level routes and is unable to
run away from DB players to create explosive plays. Starting Slot receiver is a complimentary player who is
reliable and fully understands his system. Best in a run orientedoffense where he can utilize his size and
blocking skills on the perimeter and inside in the Run and Screen game. Wins in the short and intermediate
areas of the field and can find voids versus Zone coverage as an inside receiver. He can clear coverage for
others with his build-up speed vertically. Lacks the athletic ability and play speed to separate and win versus
Man coverage on all 3 levels.

SCHEME FIT


